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u ledge of ore 16 inches wide. The ledge is 
of quartz, carrying gold, copper and ga
lena. The intention is to strip it for o 

| considerable distance. The ore from the 
newly found ledge goes $22 to the ton. 

e Stockholders Decide to Recom- The matter of obtaining the permission
of the Midnight people to run a tunnel 
through a portion of their ground is still 
being negotiated, the delay being canted 
by the fact that some of the owners live 
in other places and it, therefore, takes 
considerable time to communicate with 
them. A carload of ore will be sent from 
the I. X. L. this week.

S5-foot shaft at 20-f jot depth assays $8 in 
gold, #444.31 silver, $39.60 lead1, and $20.35 
copper; total $538.26, and a test shipment 
of mixed galena, pyrites, zinc blende and 
quartz, from which the clear galena had 
been picked out, yielded $79.40 per ton 
at the Trail smelter.

R. Bury, one of the miners ah the Sil
ver Cup, brought down the glad1 news of 
another big strike on this property on 
Friday evening. It was mentioned that 
they were still crosscutting from the low
est long tunnel to catch the old Cup lead 
at a greater depth, and now they have it, 
much to Supt. McNeil’s satisfaction. Mr. 
Bury says they will possibly have four 
feet of clean ore, and et this depth it con
tains more native silver than above. It is 
not unlikely that as soon as the welcome 
news is heard by the Manager Diddsbeim 
a large force of men will again be put to 
work to continue development. The com
pany is pursuing the policy of getting all 
the ore it can easy of access for taking out 
when the snow or railroad arrives, and 
getting its development well advanced. 
There are hundreds of tons of high grade 
ore now in sight in the different workings.

The Nettie L. mine is very wet at pres-, 
ent, as the surface water strikes the foot- 
wall and runs down through, making it 
rather disagreeable for the miners. But 
they are taking out ore just the same. 
They are now stoping to the east, and 
after raising to the surface have decided 
to drift on the lead, following it into the 
Ajax, their adjoining property, which gives 
promise of being just as good a mine as 
the Nettie L. Work in the lower tunnel, 
which will 'tap the lead at a depth of 380 
feet, deepest in the Lardeau as yet, is be
ing pushed, three shifts being employed. 
They are now in over 600 feet, having 
passed through a good deal of ledge mat
ter between the 500-foot mark and where 
they ere working. The formation is slate 
at present, and the lead showing in the 
upper works will be reached very Shortly. 
They will then raise and pile ore galore 
upon the dump. The water running from 
the tunnel propels a- turbine wheel which 
drives air into the miners at no cost or 
trouble whatever to the company. There 
are several hundred1 sacks of ore in the 
warehouse at Ferguron awaiting shipment. 
The teams are expected up for it this 
week.

world. In Japan most of the above good 
qualities are conspicuous ny their absence, 
and the governors and the governed are 
tarred with the same brush. It may, per
haps, be considered an exaggeration, but 

Interesting Letter From Col. W. Col- | nevertheless it is the universal opinion of
those intimately acquainted with the 
country, that Japan, one of nature’s gar
den spots, is a land where: .

“The flowers have no odour.

HUMMING BIRD CO FROM OTHER CAMPS THE JAP INVASIONi
'•
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9 NO ADMISSION FOR ORIENTALS I »° <«,

‘ Ihe men have no honor,
“And the women no virtue.”
When transplanted to a foreign soil, 

both retain their individual Asiatic char
acteristics. The Chinaman remains in 
statu quo; the Japanese adopts ai very 
thin coat of modern civilization and an

STRIKES WITHIN THE LARDEAUTHERE IS ORE ON THE DUMPS
a

The Character of the Japanese as Contrasted 
With the Celestial—The Chinaman a bet
ter Man—Compares the Orientals to Barn
acles and Teredos.

News From Points Within the nininj Dis 
tricts — Kamloops, Lardeau, Cran brook, 
Fort bteele, Ymlr, Slocan, Crand Forks- 
Burat Basin, Greenwood and flldway.

The Development of the Avon Is Proceeding 
With Satisfactory Results—Work on the 
Mungryman Grbup-A New Ledge Found 
on the l. X. L.

MINING NOTES.^re ine.orporat- 
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Mr. Merill Has a Claim Which Carries 
. Rich Nickle Ore. amazing thick garment of aH the addi

tional vices he cun assimilate. The China- 
. . , . man keeps sober; the Jap drinks and gets

interesting letter on the Chinese-Japanese quarrelsome. The one desires to be let 
question from Mr. W. Collingridge Bing, alone1 the other becomes aggressive, and, 
who has spent many years of his life in I ^ possible, domineering, while both alike 
an official capacity at the hourt of Peking, despise the foreigner, in spite of hie su-

per.or knowledge. The first takes no pains 
. to hide this feeling; the latter conceals 

intimately associated with those people, his grin, of derision behind a smiling mask. 
Thoroughly saturated with a knowledge of And both alike invade our shores, not 
llbe language, customs, manners and reli- | n’ith the object of becoming useful citi

zens, of building up homes or of rearing 
a family of sturdy young Canadians, but 
like leeches, to suck the life blood from 

ity on such matters that few Britons can | just that class of people which is now and
ought to remain the bulwark of the com- 

In the last few months the Pacific liners | monwealth, our white laboring class, 
have landed thousands of needy, labor
seeking Japanese at the ports of British I that the danger from Jaipanese over-immi- 
Columbia, and thousands more are report- gration was limited, whereas Chine- has 
ed -to be on their way to this coast. Noiw, teeming millions ready to pour into 
it is an axiom of the law of supply and country. As a matter of fact, of ell the 
demand that such an influx must have a Chinese at present on this great American 
seriously disturbing effect on the labor continent nearly 96 per cent hail from 
market and one which, of necessity, will the one southern province o$ Canton, with 
be entirely to the disadvantage of the a population of about 40,000,000. Where, 
white laborer. Thus far the powers that then, is the limit to a Japanese invasion, 
he have seen fit to disallow some recent | out of a total of over 56,000,600 souls, 
public acts discriminating against Oriental
labor. It matters but little whether this ! efforts to protect our interests have failed, 
was done as a matter of international pol- But as a constant dripping will, in time, 
icy or through gross ignorance of the ser- wear out the hardest rock, so will the 
iousness of the situation, but the fact re- course of action proposed by the Hon. 
mains that this commonwealth is threat- Smith Curtis in his recent address prove 
ened with a very grave danger, which, to be the only available one, to impress 
unless checked in its infancy, will surëly the government at Ottawa with the ser- 
lead to most serious complications. Our iousness of the situation, and the folly of 
Australian cousins, in spite of Imperial interfering with provinoial rights and such 
opposition, have succeeded1 in warding off I acts which purely affect our provincial 
the Chinese evil by the levy of a virtually welfare. We most emphatically ought to 
prohibitory 'poll-tax and a restriction in endorse a rigorous Imperial policy, bnt 
the number of Mongoliens to be carried I not one carried out from political ea well 
on each vessel. Such stringent measures ! as sentimental reasons at the expense and 
would not have been adopted by the far I to the detriment of a majority of our best 
distant colonies unless, through painful Canadian citizens, 
experience, they were found to be abso- | ■ ■
lutely necessary. How much more, then, 
are they needed ,in our own country, so
to speak, only a stone’s throw from the 1 Old Ironsides and Knob Hill.R^çjp Sh ■>- 
Asiatic coast, which apparently is now | ing—Notes of Many T' V-, ,qq.t '

Richard Cooper the?^lWif*u Age j* 
sacking ore for shipment 

Cn 'the Greyhound the men are cleaning 
out the shaft preparatory to resuming toe 
sinking of same.

Excellent progress is being made on the 
Butcher Boy. Two shifts are at work in 
the shaft, which liras reached the 100-foot 
level, end a crosscut in a westerly direc
tion has been started.
Messrs. Jackson Bros, and Mike Schaieb, 

who are exploiting the Contact claim in 
Burnt Basin, report having encountered 
an exceptionally rich and' massive vein of 
nuartz.

Mitchell & Mackie are pushing their cow- 
tract on the Mother Lode, following up? 
a base ore leadi. The tunnel is in 15 feet, .

Of special interest this week are the 
features found in the reports from the 
Kamloops, Lardeau, Slocan and Phoenix 
camps. From Kamloops comes the news 
that capital is being attracted into that 
district, as is evidenced by the recent sale 
of the Kimberley properties, stated to be 
one of the most important in that vicinity. 
From the Lardeau the report from the 
Silver Belt elbows that that mine is prov
ing unexpectedly rich, and -s a show 
feature in that camp; and the strike upon 
the Silver Cup will by no means 'essen 
the interest already taken in that section. 
From Slocan comes renewed testimonials 
of the worth of the properties there which 
are being worked in a manner that shows 
the labor troubles are becoming a thing 
of the past. From the Boundary comes 
the long expected news .that the Knob 
Hi-1 and Old' Ironsides have begun to 
stope their vast ore bodies, and there is 
no doubt that the ensuing shipments wj.1 
not only rehabilitate those names upon 
the stock market, but will still further 
attract the investor to fhati portion of the 
country.

The Miner has received the followingThe annual meeting of the stockholders Mr. L. R. Merill has a claim which 
lies to the southeast of the I. X. L. On 
this there are some croppings, which Mr. 
Merill says are 100 feet in length and 20 
feet in width. A «hort time since Mr.

of the Humming Bird (B. C.) Gold Mines, 
limited, was held in the office of Mr. J. 
L. G. Abbott Tuesday. The stock of the 
company'is held principally in Rossland 
and Spokane. Among the stockholders 
present were M. Wolff, S. Dilaheimer, 
Thomas Denault, J. *L. G. Abbott, S. 
Thornton Langley, Smith Curtis and F. 
H. Luce. The following directors were 

Messrs. Abbott and Langley,

offices of the 
tie River min- 
ar from Mid- 
i on May 1.

I I
Merill broke off some of the croppings 
andi sent several samples to the Smithso
nian institute for assay. A few days 
since he received the results of the as
says. These show tnat the ore carries 
from 4 to 28 per cent nickle and from $4 
to $6 in gold and a small percentage of 
copper.

, . At the Ytnir Gold Mines, Limited, a JO- 
llikheimer, Webster and Bradley of drill duplex compressor i4 now being in- 
Washington. The directors will meet in | stalled. It was furnished by the James 
a.few days in Spokane and elect officers. Cooper Manufacturing company.
The sum of $350 was subscribed at the The Jenckes Machine company has sold 
meeting, and it was agreed to raise $3,500 a 30-horse power hoist, boiler, buckets, 
for the purpose o! resuming work on the etc., to the Queen Bess company in the 
properties of the company, which consists Nelson division. The same company has 
of two citons the Humming Bird and the sold a 10-drill compressor plant to the 

the west side of the New \ ancouver Coal Mining & Land Com- 
Kettle river, 12 miles P®"!". Limited.

and who, a frequent visitor to Japan, hasf
ft

IE.
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Collingridge Bing speaks with an author-—The German 
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of Rossland, and Messrs. Bolster, Wolff,

pretend to possess. He says:

It has been asserted by a Seattle paper

v our

fl
0. K„ situated on 
north fork of the
north of Grand Forks and near the C. &
W. railway. The property has been de
veloped considerably by shaft, tunnels and 
open cuts to the extent of 700 feet, Dur
ing the course of the development: work 
shout 600 tons of ore have been taken out.
The intention ie to send this to the smelt
er, as it goes about $25 to the ton. The 
values are principally 2a gold with a » 
silver and copper. The company is m »er *-reeK m a lew dais, 
good financial condition, with 435,0001 The Wakefield is dipping its concen- 
shares in the treasury. The trustees yes- trates to the Trail smelter,
terday agreed to take 35,000 shares at 10 The force at the Payne, Slocan Star and
cents each, ] Last Chance aggregates 300 men.

The Molly Gibson has ore showing in all 
four tunnels.

. , The enow is off the Springer road to
Mr. J- K Saucier yesterday received a the Arlingtoll bagin

letter from Burnt Basin, written by I ore 1 Vancouver, Four-Mile, is to start
_ St. Clair of the Avon. The letter Up sj,ortly a large force of men. 

states that they are crosscutting one ot w g Koch has a. large force of men 
the large veins on the property. Tne ore and borgeg on jbe Untetpree property, 
•ppears to be of e. good grade. There are Bruce White is talking of putting in an

number of veins on the Avon w i aerial tram at the Molly Gibson mine,
in width from 8 to 16 feet. ] Smail forces are now going to the hills

from Sandon regularly on assessment work 
K. Rammelmever is having considerable

Mr. John Moore, who has been the **e- |^£ the Dutchman’ Ten
of the flungryman gm.■-* ‘ iJSSSta Silver company will build

was commence UP°“ * resigned for a concentrator near Sandon this summer,•ark ltonm8fc"™^eh2e^tedwJrk Slight elranges are being made in the 
the PU^L°l r^clT™^ted. j «nth concentrator with a view to better

succeeded Mr. | mT'B* ° ore- .
Eigtcen inches of ere halve been struck 

on the Black Hussar group, Lemon creek. 
The Slocan Star is to commence shdp-

THE SLOCAN.

Notes of Many Mines—The Shipments of 
the Year to Date. As stated, grans is the danger. Our firstKAMLOOPS.\ Work Is Starting up on Several Properties 

The Kimberley Sale.
There are 107 men on the payroll of the 

Slocan Star.
A crosscut is to be started on the Mil-

ASION.

Consideration
Ipers. Good progress is being made on the 

Krin; the crosscut has been driven 
through the supposed wall and has shown 
up another band of ore. This property is 
steadily coming to the front, and -t has 
every promise of having an extensive ore 
body.

The shaft on the Truth is now down 
65 feet. This property contains wlhet is 
probably, the largest ore body in the 
camp, the width being shown by surface 
crosscuts to be oser 600 feet. The shaft is

.—The case o-f 
Inst the Milos, 
[freighted with 
In settled. In 
people, fearing 
[Japanese were 
fould cause the 
► allowed the 
Japanese. There 
Aspect for the 
n will not ap- 
mson and Col- 
|couver this ev-

I EASTaKOOTENAY.
Development- of the Avon.£4# Great News of the Sjullivan and the 

Montana—Other Mines.

Some good ore is now being taken from
in excellent ore. which is being picked ibeiunnel ot theE»tella.

, , , .... , ,, - It is learned that the force at the Du-and sacked ae it is brought to the surface, . , . . , . ,and will be shipped to the Trail smelter. P°nt % 1?®dy »creMed ™ V 
The new shift on the Wheel Tamer is ^ «v«^fmen WlK'be em‘

^o^qMifr ^inore appears " thT^ck iLr therwork is going on

to be between 40 and 60 feet wide, and is mth are ^ f ’
proved to run over a total length of two ^Tiee ot ** °n ^ b has oto^ W, a «-rted tW

8VmP,°re* ^ gl°d im^iXtiX^^is undtorab,e,

soJmeFhKat £ ^ teXnVt «.‘SXÏÏ tVetS ot^i

Ttz £ ^xînXfcX1* “haa fttisry etzJXu x
to dh, to the Tnafl eroelter. g The wbite Swan dÜaim on Tracy creek demonstrate that, as factors in the labor
along" the Nicole *h<Md the is attracting considerable attention. Tira n^°^ejef^r^wTLTfo

^ w *. *. „ iiore from the surface seems to be free mil- the Mongolian is toe lesser. We are far
•r. i _ . i • ,i Vi- , 4 ling, carrying some copper. For the work too prone to judge from external cireum-
Onnd nm<»rp=s i« boinir made at the T? iv d®ne the showing is a most excellent one. stances only. Thus we see t!he Chinaman,

Alim, v-est of -the Pothook. Recentlv a Wori has just been received from the
. „ i r s •- • _ _n_- titTVMiolk Montana mine, one of the well known only with Ms countrymen, adhering with
The has a riTslT-mg of Tracy creek properties, that the new tun- bulldbg tenacity to the manners and eus-
chalcopvrile The owners mmmenced nel 18 in 50 feet< an<1 at that P°mt there toms of h,s own duamt country; plodding 
work on^a showing which was little more 1610 °f orf on ha?8inSJa11; and
than a stringer, *d now tirare is about LX^XeTthT^,^ SKTdJS'here are three feet of W ora in
16 feet of ore in raght, with prospects of ^ tunnelyhaa been driven at leisure, Ibappy in the thought that his the face of the tunnel

1118 S TVsiW €r* v i 150 feet below the shaft and the ore was bones will rest beside those of his fathers. ^r- Blewman is in the asm omg s
Messrs. Delaney are working vigorously lou Ieet ,avv x anu vue me • r sessment work on the Edison group, and8-on the Delaney Fraction. The shaft is encountered at 4o feet. It is the mien- On tbeother hand, the Japanese is of a Oawford has begun like operations oa

down 58 feet, and eros-vutting was com- iron to continue work to a pomt under the ””” we-eMe dispomtron atom rEthdy I Z M^enberg claims, from which it is
menced at this depth about 10 days ago. sbaft then make an upraise to con- _ , toù-VfV «aid an assay of 40 ounces in gold has. al-
The showing is abnifa, to that of the neqf. The crosscut from the foot-wail in and m h,s «.gernres to learn, a hail M- ^ ^ 4tamed.
Truth group, and in the opinion of the the shaft has been run 44 feet and the w attainine this nltimatp T At the Crown Silver they are still await-
owners it is a continuation of the same hanging wall is not yet, reached There 8'*t him in attaining his ultimate goal, to errjva] of thc which is en
ore bodly. At any rate tthe showing is an are four feet of ore on the footwall which return to his native land as soon as pos- ^^rom Rosslandl. Until it is installed 
excellent one and work will be pushed will average $60 per ton. In sinking .the 1 “ , I work of continuing the shaft to thevigorously. shaft the ,ast 45 feet wafl a11 in ore' Mr- T^, °h.maraan 8 ambition is to amass ^f<K)t ]cve, wjl] ^ guspended. The shaft

Tiie Kimberley deal, regarding which Beilenberg will go up shortly for the pur- wealth. He shines as a laundrpnan, is a L ^ J:>wn 38 {ect.
there has been ro much speculation of P»=e of making an examination of the rocce® "ivingX^mras Crosscutting is in progress at the Sun,
late, was finally <k>mpleted week on property. ? , . J Kt and 150 ieet of work has already been
very satisfactory tertms to the orgmal Ore, ore, ore-ore everywhere. Fifteen tion. but, at least, remains a residtent for [ n JomT<li|)t,pd at the 200-foot level. Four
owners of the properties involved. Tlie men. not five as erroneously reported in yeare. until he has tocumulatod ^'1?- I f()r marri,,d minere ban-o been
purchase price was $48,500, of which" , a. Rossland, have been at work all winter what he considers sufficient. Tlie - Japan- | an^ arè nOTi, occupied . Thirty men
considerable portion was paid in ea*. on the Sullivan on development under the ese' as a .y"’e- .eomea here to learn. As a • ^ thc u of the Montreal-Boun-
Tbe purchasers are well known capitidists direction of Snpt. Birdsall, a practoical as row reermt he nrades ^™gthe (larv Creek Min'mg.company. This inclw> 
Of Windsor, Ontif and Cleveland. Ohio, well as a theoretical miner, who is appar- Hem ot manual labor which presents it 1 foroe at tbe gi!ver. .$■>
the deal having been negotiated in their ently the right man in the right, place, 8elf- Like his Chinese confrere, he is able ()n ^ gt T-awTenbe, which adjoins the
behalf by Mr. C. E. Wood; M. E. j a long experience in the mines of the t® subsist and toil on what, to even an »' r t(J the north, the shaft b»«

United States as well as other countries Italian, would seem slow starvation, and t dc]lth 73 feet, all timbered-
especially fitting him to rope with the consequently rots and slaves anv «. ,r ^Peters» reports that it
somewhat unusual conditions prevailing wage to obtain a living, while I e stoves i — tb plenty ot"in the Sullivan. In the north drift the foreign ways and methods. The n,nn,-nt I !8 ^'"8 sunk m cak.te, wth Plenty
miners' are completely enveloped by clean, h'8 object is gamed, he turns his berth 1 ^ thg company propose put-
rolid galena. At a distance of 65 feet in over to another incompetent, returns a.l8° ”ya ■ ti ^ \chich is
the drift on the No. 1 level it is still ore, home, applies the knowledge obtained at . ’
6x7 feet, and how much more is as yet the expense of our native working classes ««J who owng ^ Daisy
undetermined. There is a back-stope of an<f enters the.markets of the world in ’ ", C- iyvere Creek has
from 300 to 400 feet, solid ore to the apex; competition with our own products. From M1 T™ier^ C'8 ™’ £ee"t^nto the biilside 
the width of this ore body has so far |*e Asiatic standpoint, both are perform- ™n 1* tu lirai ab<lut ^ ^ ledgc
been demonstrated to be from 7 to 30 feet m8 most laudable acts, but how do these * J daim and is still
of clean galena, with but one wall en- appear from our own pmnt of view? We which outcrop8 on*e çto.m and «stilt
countered in a distance of 46 feet. In this niay call it The White Man’s Burden, but a ®w K£dena ^ yield-
distance there would remain from 16 to why should this be Shouldered by British ree y prospect in ’goldl when
39 feet of good, concentrating ore. The Columbia alone? P8 ïlriÆ Alead is
clean ore in itsejf, however, is a body of . 18 not nature s law of self-preservation £ius e oQ the claiœ> and ib waB
mineral wealth equalled by but very few Inexorable. As our grand ships of state kn , . 15 £eet ;n fr3m the
known to the mininz world. 8811 -Jong over tbe ocean of time, the mterseeted etout ,15 f«^ m trom tne

Chinaman is like unto the barnacles and mouth of the tunnel. Tbra ise wencennen 
sea grasses which ding to the bottom and quartz vein, showing mi y,
"impede her course. The Japanese is the assaying $12 in goto.
teredo, which bores into the hull and At both the 100 and 200-foot levels on> 
threatens the -wtbldle croft with destruc- the Bnckhom crosscutting. is being car- 
tion. The mariner protects his vessel with ried on. Superintendent Thomaaaaye that 
metal *eeting. So should our white labor- at the 100-foot lewd the southeast dhB 
ing classes be protected against the indie- » in 205 feet inth the face weU minmral- 
criminate assaults of cheap Oriental labor, ized. In a distance of 180 fee o 1» 
Neither Chinaman nor Japanese will ever, level a crosscut bets been started prepara- 
become a true citizen. Their children even tory to raising to connect w-.h the old 
remain aliens, and just as much as it is incline shaft. It wr# be remembered tiia 
impossible to mix oil with wine, so is it I this *aft was stink to a. depth of 65 feet 
folly to imagine that the Asiatic will ever in ore, end when the raise is started 1 
assimilate with tbe Caucasian. will require some 40 feet to make the con-
The Chinese standard of mortality, low as Lection. This will Provide epkndi» venti- 

rompared with that of the dvilized world, latum for the mine. At the 200 the cris
is yet far superior to the Japanese. As cuts east and west- are each in a distance 
an individual he is honest, bard-working, of 60 feet. Sixteen men are at present 
temperate and docile, although an inveter- employed, and the force will be largely 

The force on the Enterprise has bsen ete gambler. The governing class, how-1 increased just, ae soon as the connection 
increased. !ewr, is probably the most corrupt in the Ils made.

man
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X Work on Hungryman Group,

as an
man

y
on some
Mr .Alex. McFailane has 
Moore as foreman. The crosscut which 
is being driven on the 61-foot level foi
the purpose of tapping the ledlge, is now , .... ...
in a distance of 20 feet, and from the Pmg this week. The mill ,s running at its
manner in which the formation is ebang- full capacity.
». » » «•

loons or a wagon road.
Twenty men are working on the Molly 

Gibson, but there is ample room for 300. 
Mr. J A. Darragh has gone to the Lar-j Martin. Iraacson and Henry Boie are 

dean for the purple of beginning work developing the Standard group, close to 
the Pontiac group. Mr. R. L. Edwards the Republic, 

tbe engineer and vice-president of the pro- The entire Get There El. group, on 
terty. is in Spokane and will join Mr. Dar Twelve-Mile, has been turned over to E. 
ragh in about a week. The Pontiac group J. Deacon by Dr Gomm of Sandon. 
has been taken over by a strong Michi- C Murphy and D. Sloan have relin- 
kan syndicate and the intention is to quirthed al) daim to an interest in the 
push the development with all possible Southern Chief to James Cross of Silver- 
speed. There will be no cessation of op- ton. i
erations owing to the lack of funds, as W. E Boie and partners will crown 
there is plentvof money in the treasury. The grant the Exchange on Dayton creek. Sir 
properties of the company are located on Charles Tupper was at one time interested 
Pool creek, and the ore is very high grade, m this property.
the average of several assays running a The Emily Edith and Vancouver, two 
little over $300 to the ton. Great expecta- well known properties not far from New 
lions are therefore, held of the future of Denver, will be in full operation next 
the company by those who own the shares month, accordmz to the latest reports.

A strike of some importance has been 
made on the Lizzie chum, a short distance 
to the east- of McGuigan. It is owned by 

A correspondent whiting from Camp [Mike Penrose. A number of inches of 
' James opelaad, the good galena have been found in the lead

away.
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A Strike Near Camp McKinney.

McKinney Says: , ,
of the Leroy, four miles southeast | a few feet from the surface.

N. D. McMillan came in from Vancou
ver last week to do $400 worth of work on

lNCES. ownerH^epi . ' -
of here, in crosBcu-tting on this olaim 
about 50 feet east of the main shaft, has 
run into ore like that met with on the the Noble Five group, adjoining the Mollie 
Dayton. He had about 10 feet of it. and Hughes. A very promising ledge carrying 
is not yet through it. I saw three pans of high grade ore ie shown upon the prop- 

tried, and estimate erty, and considerable work Has been put

Large Canadian 
rhere.

THE LARDEAU.

Big Strike on the Silver Cud—The Silver 
Belt Proves Very Rich.[The bank clear- 

I Canada were aa 
113.246, decrease 
[856,944, decrease 

$1,545,406, de- 
llifax, $1,148,804, 
Lmilton, $640,849, 
Bt. John, N. B., 
|r cent; Vancou- 
» per cent; Vic- 
r.o per cent.

[Y COME, *

1the oxidized gangue .......
that it. will run between $20 and1 $40 to I on it.
the ton With this letter you will see the The long crosscut at the Ivanhoe is now 
gold taken from one-half pan of the ore in 1,100 feet, and the lead will he struck 
without crushing. With the free gold1 ore in about 100 feet, more, probab'y in about 
there is a large body of the ore that is two weeks’ time. One blind lead was en- 
eharaotleiristic of the Boundary pyrrhotite countered on the way containing some 
and copper. The theory that the placer ore, on which drifting will be done later 
gold in Rock creek is from natural erosion on. The rock all the way was very hard, 
hlong the creek is fast being proven cor- and, all things considered, ib is said rto 
l-ect. I have seen pieces of blaiek country have been the beet iwatk ever done in the 
rock with, gold showing freely in them, district.
washed up by placer miners. , I, for one Paul Hauck and J. Hory took several 
iroflpector, cannot) understand? how it is pack loads of supplies to the Bondholder 
hat men of knowledge wiU spend thou- for their eon-tract, which was obtained 
an du of dollars tiying to make a mine | from. R. C. Campbell-Johnson, the main 
rhere there ie nothing to start with, 
tod let such a be11 as this, between the 
orth and south forks of Rock creek, tie 
|le, Tbe Dayton and Leroy claims, with 
Bveral obters, are about 1,300 feet above L- creeks, the distance between which 
■ a mile and a half. Owing to the roun- 
Ey bein somewhat contorted, I -think 
■at it would be unsafe to tackle it with 
I shoe siring, still it will take compara
tively small capital to make mines in that 
r’t'tll belt. The ore is in small zones or 
dikes of silicious schist, incased in gran
ge or diorito.

Robert McCutcheon left last week to go 
with W. Schmock and N. E. Lay to do 
assessment work on the Annie F. and 
Pioneer on Tenderfoot creek.

Supt. J. W. Westfall and A. Brown 
left last week for the Silver Leaf on the 
Duncan Slope via Circ’e City. Mr. West- 
fall will measure up the work already 
done and let a new contract to Messrs. 
Brown and1 Gordon. Additional supplies 
will be taken over às soon as possible.

Ed. M. Curruthers and W. H. Howard 
have finished the assessment work on 
this property, Mr. Curruthers returning 
to Revelstoke. They put in an open ent 
on the lead, but not enough work has 
been done as yet to determine its merits. 
Tbe property ie in good company, situated 
on Two-Mrle creek on Nettie L. Mountain.

The Lade brothers will leave shortly for 
their property, the Lade group, to con
tinue the croescut tunnel, end hope to 
catch the big lead, from which such big 
smelter tests were obtained from ore 
taken off the surface, in a few weeks. The 
Lade group lias proved the best gold prop
osition in the country so far for the depth 
attained.

Since the date of tbe engineer’s report, 
April 14th, which was made previous to 
the recently completed contracts for tun
nelling and shafting, the Silver Belt has 
developed wonderful riebtoea*. and is nosv 
one of the show properties of the district. 
So.,« galena, 8 inches wide, struck in the
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Japan to Port- 
le purpose ot 
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: the salmon can- 
ad about 100 
in the mines.

owner in the property. Last year’s con
tract was done on this side of the divide 
and showed up a fine body of ore. The 
Bondholder could be made a shipping 
mine in a short time, as the showing on 
the Springer slope has never been develop
ed/, all the heavy work having been done 
on the Ten-Mile side. The contract will 
last e couple of montihe.

The shipment of ore from Slocan Lake 
points up to and inaluding the present) 
week, from January 1, 1900, was: From 
Bo sum Landing—Bosum, 220 tons. From 
New Denver—Hartney, 20 tons; Capelin, 
7 tons. From Silverton—Emily Edith, 20 
tons; Vancouver, 20 tons; Wakefield, 
(concentrates), 120 tons. From Enterprise 
Landing—Enterprise, 300 tons. From Slo- 
can City—Arlington, 300 tons; Black

v. News of the Mines—Several Interesting 
Comparisons With Ymir Properties.H

The following return ie announced from 
the Granite mine: Clean-up from plates 
for say 25 days of March, 621 ounces of 
bullipn, estimated value $10,500.

Mr. Jens Olsen of the Kootenay-Ta- 
coma (Last Chance) Gold Mining company 
has returned from Washington, end will 
do work on the Sunset claim, adjpining 
the Last Chance. The contract for sink
ing on the latter, which had to be aban
doned last fall in consequence of the ex
cess of water, will be completed this 
spring.
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Another ledge on the I. X. L.

The surface prospecting on the I. X. L., 
ecently inaugurated ny Mr. Roy H.
'laike. the engineer, has uncovered a Prince, 60 tons.sse fishing spring 
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